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Waitaki Adventure Day 
The Waitaki doesn't lack when it comes to offering up adventure.

That was demonstrated by Grace Miller, Bernard Bangham, Sam

Henehan and Emily McGimpsey (and Sam-Dog!) in August. Check out

their awesome video where all in one day, they snowboarded, went

hunting, kayaking, bouldering, biking and diving. 6 Activities...surely

8 will be doable next time!

Link to youtube video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=vgMKNFyucPU 

Nick's Ski Touring Report

In keeping with the rest of 2020, it was not a conventional winter.

The initial big snow falls in July opened all the southern ski areas, but

a protracted warm spell with rain at the beginning of August put a

stop to all winter activity in the high country. The resulting high snow

line wasn't topped up again until September with some repeated

massive snow dumps. These dumps were memorable only for the

brevity of their sweet-spots and the big queues they generated at the

commercial ski areas.

My ski-touring was limited to a few soft-country excursions. The

first, along the Towers Ridge at TC, produced a fine long powder run

which had everyone feeling good. The second, a day trip to End Peak, 
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Elise on the first ascent of
Murrays newly bolted route
'Magnum Girls' on Pompeii
Wall. 

Navi Leading an ice pitch

wasn't 100% complete but was memorable for the few superb

sneaked turns and so much new country covered. The last mission

to Soho Basin out the back of Cardies was miserable due to flat light

and icy or crusty mixed snow. The place to be this year if you are a

ski mountaineer seems to be Plateau Hut.  And glacier skiing can go

till Christmas…

Sam and Navi's Ice Climbing 
Sam Henehan
Navi [Navdeep Singh Brar] and I climbed Cookies and Cream on the

south face of Single Cone at the end of June. We both spent the

next night freezing in a bivvy at around -15c. Two weeks later we

went back and climbed Touchdown ice falls. Navi took a fall and

lead. Good fun was had!

Some notes from Murray on the new climbs put in along the cliff

between The Pinnacles and The Caves at Long Beach. Around 40 new

climbs have been put in this year: The area left of Hidden wall is called

Avian Wall and to the right is Pompeii Wall. We did some climbs

there with Ruari Macfarlane before the lockdown, Ruari climbed

Great Gull 21 and Little Auk 22. Steve Carr and I were working on

the big roof and the steep country out right. I climbed Trapeze 17

which traverses under the roof and a second pitch up the right side

corner. Ruari found a new cliff along from Lovers Leap and we

established five climbs starting at sea level. A steep descent from

the Lovers Leap track and a couple of abseils to get down.

Yesterday [1/11/2020] I finished bolting a new line which we may

climb this week on the main cliff above the Pinnacle. 

Fresh Rock at Long Beach
Murray Judge

Hughs Awakino Botany Fossick 
On October 30th Hugh Wood walked up Awakino to see what was

flowering. He found a Psychrophila Obtusa, which buds up under

the snow and it's flowers open when the snow melts. It has small,

white, highly scented flowers with yellow stamen.

Psychrophila Obtusa (White 
Caltha)

Elcho Hut Maintenance - "A subdued trip" 
Elise Blundell

Although the whipped cream for the trifle ended up in more places

than on the trifle itself... this years Elcho Hut maintenance trip on

the 20th of June was reportedly less rowdy than previous trips.

Based on the stories told around the table on Saturday evening 
Looking up the Hopkins valley.
Photo cred: Nick Shearer



14 of us made for a warm night in the
hut, with a couple opting to sleep in
thier tents.

- The next meeting will be held at 7.30pm on

25/11/2020 at the North Otago Search and Rescue

Room. We'll have Ian Davison presenting about his

2015/16 trip with his wife Ruth,  through the

Himalayas. Ian and Ruth travelled from North West

India to Thailand and many places in between, with 5

differnet multi day treks in Ladakh, Nepal, Sikkim and

Yunnan. Ian's slideshow will show the beauty of these

relatively remote mountain areas and their people.

after a stroll up Elcho Stream, and after several bottles of red were

emptied, it is probably true!

The 4WD trip up the Hopkins valley was glorious and sunny, with

the river low enough that no-one got stuck (bar one on the way

home). The wood shed was replenished to the brim on Saturday

afternoon as the last of the snow melted off the roof of the hut and

the smell of cooked corned beef wafted out the door thanks to

Head Chef Hugh. Until next year!

Next Meeting and Events

- The end of year BBQ will be held at 5.30pm on

2/12/2020 at Elephant Rocks.  A BBQ will be supplied

but please bring stuff to put on it! And whatever

other food/drink you want. Don't forget your

climbing gear and check our Facebook page in case of

bad weather and change of venue:

www.facebook.com/groups/northotagonzac

- Bouldering at Elephant Rocks most

Wednesday evenings,  weather dependent.

- The Dunedin adventure weekend is on from the

13th-15th Nov, hosted by Canterbury/Westland

NZAC. A three day weekend of rock climbing,

tramping and mountain biking based at Long

Beach Hall. $50pp incl camping and BBQ on

Saturday night. See event details here:

www.facebook.com/events/2670281136623185

-Rock wall and bouldering room open 5pm-

6.30pm Tuesdays and 8pm - 9.30pm Thursdays.



Note From the Editor
"I really want to give mountaineering a go",

"Well, you'll probably die if you just give it a go,

go down to the rock wall and start there". That

was the conversation I had with Nick Shearer

while I was on his dentist table. A year later and

now he's roped me into writing the newsletter!

I'm super stoked to have started climbing and

to have joined the alpine club - we are so lucky

in North Otago to have this wealth of

knowledge amongst our members. I'll try to

keep the newsletter interesting - but I need

your help by giving me news of what you've

been up to! Please feel free to email me photos

and stories of your adventures to

info.acupunctureoamaru@gmail.com. Cheers! 

Elise Blundell

Recap of previous meeting
John Hamilton remains Chairperson, Dara

Shearer has replaced Murray Singleton as

Secretary. Peter Robinson remains Treasurer.

Congratulations to Clare Kearney who is the

new President-Elect of NZAC, Clare will take

over as President in one year. The last NZAC

President from the North Otago Section was

Harry Stevenson in 1951! We also watched the

excellent 'Reel Rock' short documentaries.


